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PREFACE 

In his first message to the Congress on foreign assistance, the President 
announced that he would establish s task force of private citizens to provide 
him with comprehensive recommendations concerning the role of the United 
States in assistance to less developed countries in the 1970's. 

The Presidential Task Force on International Development was appointed 
on September 24,1969. 
In prepring its report, the Task Force met with the Cabinet members 

most concerned with these problems. with the Administrator of the Agency 
for International Development, and with the heads of other government 
agencies. It benefited from extensive discussions with their advisers and from 
excellent papen prepared by their staffs. It had meetings with Members of 
Congress, business groups, university experts, joumaIists, and representatives 
of civic organizations, voluntary- a g a g c i q  and ndfoundations: around thc. 
country. It asked for, and received, carefully considered statements from 
labor and business and professional committees. It examined in detail the 
comprehensive report on this subject by  the Commission of distinguished 
international. exgerw headed by former Canadian Prime Minister Lester 
Pearson. It also studied reports by Governor Xelelson Rockefeller, the Perkins 
Committee, the Committee for Economic Development, the National Plan- 
ning Association, and other groups. And it commissioned studies on specific 
subjects from experts in the field. 

The Task Force gratefully acknowledges this help. 
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March 4, 1970. 

Dear -4.4~. President: 
You asked us to examine U.S. foreign economic and military assistance 

programs, our trade and investment relations with the developing c.2 countries, 
and the fundamental problems that the United States faces in this area of 
foreign policy. You instructed us to look carefully into the underlying 
rationale for these progrms, to take nothing for granted, and to recommend 
policies that will serve the best interests of our Nation through the decade 
ahead. 

Many with whom we consulted are deeply troubled b y  particular aspects 
of U.S. foreign assistance programs and by the apathy and misunderstanding 
that seem to surround the issues. Nevertheless, virtually all believe that the 
United States has a large stake and serious responsibilities in international 
development. 

This feelin.- L, of commitment is natural in vie\%- of the distinguis17ed d e  

the United States has played for 25 years in this field. I t  has been a bipartisan 
endeavor. Many outstanding Americans have contributed direction, insight, 
and imagination to these programs in the past-and continue to do so today. 

A Time for Change. We belie\-e that the US. role in international develop- 
ment will be as important in the future as it has ever been in the past: and 
prospects for success, if looked at  in the perspective of experience, are very 

favorable. 
For the first time in history-, it appears feasible to approach this kt-~rlc? 

problem on a worldwide basis. International development can become a 
truly cooperative venture-with the countries that receive help eventuailv 
achieving L, the ability themselves to help others. The Marshall Plan countries 
and Japan, which join us today in providing assistance, were yesterday the 
recipients of assistant-. And some of the developing countries of a decade 
ago: no longer needing assistance themselves, are beginning to help others. 

This kind of cooperation in international development is not only possible 
but essential. Only a genuinely cooperative program can ghin the necessarv 
long-term public support in donor countries-the United States, as \veil as 
others. Only by being cooperative, funhemore, can international develop- 
ment succeed abroad. 

What the United States does now through its policies and through ;hits 

determination to persevere for the long haul will influence ~ t ~ h a t  othen d o -  



the developirlg countries, the international organizations, and other industrial 
countries. 

This, thr:.efore. is a time for c h a n ~ e :  a time for r~appraising our programs 
. . 

and deslgnin,? them fo r  the dcradc ahead. It is also a time to stake out In the 
xnost positive terns iimerica's in\.o!vernent in the \i-ax- marlkind manages its 
coIllmorl psoblenls. In time, G.S. Internationai development policies may 
well prove to be the most iniportant-and the inost reit-arbing-deterrnina~~t 
05 AArr~erica's role in the world. 

@onclusions. JI'ith these considerations in mind rve have reached the 
Eollo~x ing csnc'lusions : 

I .  The Lnited S t a t ~ s  has a profound x~ationai interest in cooperating with 
devrloping rowltrics in their efforts to improve conditions of life in their 
societies. 

2. AII peoples, rich and poor alike, have ccmrnon interests in peace, in 
the eradication of poverty and disease, In a healthful enviro::ment, and in 
higher Eivinr ctandards. It  shouId be a cardinal aim of U.5. foreign policy 
to help b u : ~ ~ ~  equitable political and ec.onornic order in ~2-hich the IvorId's 
peci~le, the i r  governments, and other instittltiorls can effectively share re- 
sources and knorvIedge. 

This  count^.); should not look far gratitude or votes, or an): specific short- 
term Foreigr-i policy gains from Jur participation in international develop- 
ment. Nor should it expect to in,il-uence others to adopt U.S. cultural ~ealues 
crr institutions. Neither cazl it assume that deveIoprnent tvill aecessarily bring 
political stability. DeveIoprnent implies change-political arrd social, as \+yell 
as economic--and such change, for a timc, mav be disruptii-e. 

tVhat the Uxlited States should expect from participatiog in international 
~Ievcloprnent is steady progress toward its long-term goals: the building of 
self-reliant and healthy societies in developing countries. an expanding world 
economy from .cl;hich all will benefit, and improved prospects for wor1d 
peace. 

3. The United States should keep to a steady course in foreign assistance, 
pru5iding its lair share of resources to encourage those countries that shoic a 
deterrninatior, to advance. Pore ip  assistance is a difficult but not an endless 
undertaking. Some countries already have become self-reliant and are begin- 
ning to help others; U.S. policies should aim at hastening this process. 

4.. U.S. international development programs should be independent of 
U.S. military and economic programs that provide assistance for security 
purposes. Both types of programs are essential, birt each serves a different 
purpose. Confusing them in concept and connecting them in administration 
detract front the effectiveness of both. 

5. All types of security assistance-militaq assistance grants, use of sur- 
plus military stocks, military credits, economic assistance in support of 



military and public safety programsS budget support for politics! purposes, 
and the Contilqyncy Funcl-should be cocercd in one Iegislative act. The 
State Department shotlld exercise firm poiicy guidance over these progams. 

6. Militaq- and related economic assistance programs will strengthen 
military security only to the degree that they help move countries toivard 
greater self-reliance. These U.S. programs should be geared to the resources 
that the receiving countries ultimately will be able to prcvide for their own 
security. In some cases, reduction of U.S. military forces overseas will require 
temporary offsetting increases in such assistance. The ultimate goaI should 
be to phase out these grant programs. 

7. The United States should help make development a tm!y international 
effort. A new environment exists: other indr;s;ria! countries are now doing 
more, international organizations can take on greater responsibilities, trade 
and private investment are more active elements in deveIoprnent, and, most 
important, the developing countries have gained experience and competence. 
Recugn;zirlg these conditions, the United States should redesign its policies 
so that: 

-the developing coxnrries stand at the center of the international devel- 
opment effort, establishix~g lheir own priorities and receiving assistance in 
relation to the efforts they are making on their own behalf; 

-the international lending institutions become the major channel for 
development assistance ; and 

--U.S. bilateral assistaxe is provided largely- within a framework set by 
the international. organizations. 

8. internatlonaI development policies should seek to widen the use of 
private initiative, private skills, and private resources in the developing 
countries. The experience of industrial countries and of the c~rrentfy devel- 
oping nations demonstrates that rapid grotvth is usually associated with a 

dynamic private sector. 
Development is more than economic growth. Popular participation and 

the dispersion of the benefits of development among all groups in societv are 
essential to the building of dynamic and healthy nations. US.  deveIoprnent 
policies should contribute to this end. 

9. While the Task Force shares the aspirations of many who have endorsed 
high targets for development assistance, we have deliberately decided against 
recommending any specific annual level of U.S. assistance or any formula 
for determining how much it shosld be. We do not believe that it is possible 
to forecast with any assurance what volume of external resources will be 
needed 5 to 10 years hence. K o  single formula can encompass all that must 
be done-in trade, in investment, and in the quality as tc-ell as the amounz 
of assistance. Our  recommendation is to establish h framework of principles. 
procedures, and institutions that will assure the effective use of assistance 
funds and the achieverncnt of U.S. national interests. 



10. The down$%-ard trend in U.S. development assistance app~.opriations 
should be reversed. Additional resources, primarily in support of inteiiia- 
tional lending institutions, are needed now for a m w  approach to inter- 
rrational deveIopment. We believe this, having fully ?:I  mind the current 
financial stringency and urgent domestic priorities i i i  the Cnited States, as 
well as this country's balance-of-payments position. Over the long term: L.S. 
assistance for development abroad will be small in relation to expendi trims 
for development at home. Moreover, the two pro<grarns ran prove to bc 
mutually reinforcing. 

I 1. Thc United States must be able ro respond flexibly and effectively to 
changing requirements in the developing world. and. in assxiation with 
other industria! countries, help make possible the progress that individual 
developing countries show themselves determined to achieve. A s  the G'nited 
States cuts back its involvement in Vietnam, reduces its Cxces abroad, and 
seeks to scale dow-n the arms race, it  can more tasily carry such a policy as 
Ear and as fast as the resolve and the purpose of the developing countries 
czn take it. 

12. To carry out these policies. the Task Force recommends a cew focus 
for U.S. programs, a new emphasis on rnultiiateral organizations, and 
a new institutional framework co~sisting oi : 

-----.4 U.S. International Development Bank, responsible for making capita? 
and related technical assistance loans in selected countries and for selected 
programs of special interest to the United States. Whenever it is fcasibir, 
U.S. lending should support cooperative programs worked o u r  by develop- 
ing countries and the international agencies. The Bank would have assured 
sources of financing, including authority to borrow in the public market, 
and a range of lending terms appropriate to the development requirements 
of each borrowing country. It would be run b y  a full-time chairman and a 
mixed public-private board of directors. 

--A U.S. International Development Institute to seek new breakthroughs 
in the appkation of science and technology to resources and processes 
critical to the developing nations. The Institute ivould concentrate on 
research, training, population problems, and social and civic deve1opmen.t. 
It: would work largely through private organizations and ?vou3d re]?; on 
highlv skilled scientific and professional personnel. It would seek to multiply 
this corps of U.S. talent and experie~ce by supportins local training 
and research institutions. The Institute would be managed by a full-time 
director and a mixed public-private board of tr~stees. 

-- -The Overseas Private Investment Corporation ( OBIC ) , as recently 
authorized by the Congress, to mobilize and facilitate the participation 
of C.S. private capital and business skills in international development. 



--A KT.S. International Development Council ro assure that international 
developn+nt receives greater emphasis in v.S. trade, investment, financial, 
a,qrirulturai, - and export-promotion policies. It also w ~ ~ ~ l d  be responsible 
for making sure that t7.S. assistanre policies are effectiveIy directed toward 
long-term develnpnlent purposes and are iaordinated with the work of 
international organi~ations. TIlc Chairmaii of the Council x:.ould be a full- 
time appointee of the President, responsible for coordinating all development 
activities under the broad forei\gn policy guidance of the Secretary of 
State, and \vouId be located in the White House. 

With this new institutional framework; the U.S. Government would 
need fewer advisers and other j~rrsonncl abroad. It could assume a sup- 
porting rather than a directing role in international development. 

In the sections that foi!o~v \ye discuss the considerations underlying these 
general conclusions and offer specific recommendations for reshaping U.S. 
policies, programs, and organlation. 

Foreign Assistance and Wationa Purposes 

At present, there is nor one U.S. foreign assistance program but several. 
They serve different purposes and should be ~veighed on their individuaI 
merits. 

They fall into three categr ries : 
-security assistance, 
-welfare and emergency relief, and 
--international de\~elopment assistance. 
To clarify the present aims of U.S. foreign assistance, we analyized the 

programs in terms of the functions they serve. As is shoit-n in the table 
beloxv, security programs accounted for 52 percent of U.S. foreign assistance 
in 1969; welfare and emergency relief programs, 6 percent; and intema- 
tional development prograns, 42 percent. Of the appropriations for eco- 
nomic programs under the Foreign Assistance Act, 26 percent was actually 
for security purposes. 

How is each program related to U.S. national interests? 



U.S. Foreign Assistance, by Purpose, Fiscal Year 1969 

LYtcuri& 
For Victnarlt : 

Lliliiary cq~ i ip i~ le r~ t  and supplies. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . .  Supporting a5sisral;cc iil Soi~thcas: Asia. 
1,filitar);: assisranrc %rants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Military equip~nci~t  loans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Grarit surpltis 1;liIitar)- stocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Budge; strpport aad other poli~ica? progr-arns.. . . . .  

.ifilirons IJercmf 
of dollars qf folal 

2. 129 
394 
450 
28 1 
92 
5u 

Total .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.396 52 
Pk'djar~ (2nd e;ner.genc): relid (not including private assist- 

ance) 
Child and iliaturna: fcreding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240 
Ei:lcrac~~~.y 1-e!icf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Refugees 40 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  368 6 
IniernaiionaE D~i.elopment (not including private invest- 

ment) 
Bilateral : 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Devc!op~-rlent Loans. 729 
TechnicaI assistance grants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  340 
Peace Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I01 
-4griculrnral co~n~nodity credit sales. . . . . . . . .  870 
Food for ivork grants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62 

MultiIateral : 
For fending ii~sritutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 16 
For technical assistance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,706 12 
- .. -- -- -. - -.. . .  . -. . 

Security assistance is an essentia1 tool of U.S. foreign policy. Its goals are: 
to in1prcn.t. thc military cit.ft.~tsr.s of o i l y  allies ancl rn0x.e then1 toward 
greater r n i l i t a ~  self-reliance, to scr'c-e as a substibite for the deployment 
o f  L7-S, forces abl-oad, to pat. for- U.S. haup ri$lts. and tn deal with vrisis 
situatiofis. The size and specific objectives of these prograrns are subject 
to reassessment ~t ar:). t i m ~ .  Their rclatio!? to national interests, howe\*el-. 
is straightfor~vard; the); use resources for purposes essential to C.S. security. 

Welfare and emergency relief activities reflect humanitarian values and 
inrernationai corrlrniinit!. interests. 'Theqc I,i.og:.Ia;ns art- administered in Iargc 
measure by private, nonprofit organizations. boih national and interna- 
tiofial, and the U.S. Government funds expended on this kind of assistarlcc 
are in addition to substantial resources that these organizations themselves 
provide. These programs follow a Iong-standing .. , national tradition. 



International development assistance sen-es long-term U.S. national 
interests. These interests should be redefined and brought into sharper focus. 

In the past, the line of demarcation betupeen security and development 
interests \vas blurred. The  United States faccd a divided \$,orld: in which 
foreign assistance tvas justified in terrns of the conflict between East and 
West. Today a11 countries have a common interest in building and main- 
taining a global environment in which each can prosper. 

Two reasons for an acti.+.e U.S. role in ifiternationzi development are 
paramount. 

First, the United States has an abiding interest in bringing nations 
together io serye comrnor, needs. It has corisistcntly taken a position of 
leadership in creating hstitutions like the United Nations? the International 
Monetar). Fund: and the Ltrorld Rank, and in promoting cooperation in 
trade; investment, and arms control. The size and pmx-er of the United 
States gives us a special responsibility; if this country chooses not to ?!a); a 

major role; it necessarily endangers the success of such ventures. 
Second, the cieveloping courrtries contain two-thirds of the wor!d's popu- 

lation. Their future silccess ar failure will influence profoundlj, the kind 
of world we live in. T h e  nations of the world are srowing more Inter-. 
dependent-in trade, in finance, in techology, and in the critical area of 
po!ltlcal change. U.S. decisionmaking in such important areas as military 
expenditures wiil be influenced by the amounts of turbulence i11 the devel- 
oping countries of the world, and U.S. gr~sperity will be influenced by 
their economic progress. 

The United States shares with other nations concerns that call for 
common action. Problems related to population pressure, poverty, public 
health, nutrition, child development, literacy, naturaI resource exhaustion, 
rural backkvardness, environmental pollution, and urban congestion exist 
in the Vnited States as well as in the developing countries. Participation 
in both international development and dd'mestic development can result 
in an exchange of ~ s e f u l  experience. 'This has been demonstrated by 
government programs and by the work abroad of private organizations, 
such as universities, foundations, and voluntary agencies. 

Participation in international development can promote progress tolvard 
the kind of world in w~hich each country can enjoy the rewards of its 
own culture and the frcits of its own production in its own way, without 
impinging on the right of any other country to the same freedom for 
national fulfiiiment. 

FinaIfy, development can help make political and social change more 
orderly. There is at least a good prospect that more rapid develop~nent 
could facilitate more constructive social experiments, more open politics1 
procedui-ees, and jess disruptive international behavior. 

Thereforej the United States has basic interests in intensifying its coop- 
eration with ather nations in a wcrldwidc effort to accelerate international 
development. U.S. interests call f , : ~ r  differing priorities among nations and 
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1:' -grams. Pnscfar as u ,h. contribu ticns to international organizarions are 

concerned, the uses of . - e ~ m r c e s  are determined on a m.r~;tlnational basis;. 
In it$ bilateral programs, the uses of L.S. resources should depend Qn 
5.S. inrerests in particular roun tries or particzifar areas, ox ,.+ere other 
industrial countries are providing resources, and ~n where the international 
iascitutio~s are concentrating their. efforts. 

The Ghang~iig International Environment 

The changes in internationdl corlditions that call for a new approach to 
U.S. fereign policy in general call for a new approach to foreign assistance 
x well. 

The circurnstax~ces that shape U.S. security assistance programs teday 
and are likely to shape them for the next decade differ markedly from thme 
of the past. A/lost allies of the United States in tt'estern Europe have been 
able for a long time to do without milirary assistance from the United Staze:es7 

although this country continues to share with them the costs of mutual 
defense. A growing number of G.-yeloping countries rioT.v show a detemina- 
tion to asstime greater responsibility for their own defense and to mobilize 
more resources for t l i s  pux pose. 

Threats to the peace \%.ill continue to exist. However, the security measures 
that once were needed in a sharply divided .nyorld of direct confrontation 
arc not necessarily those that would be most effective in todav? pluralistic . * 

world. AIl countries face the need to reexamine their na-ional priorities in 
light of this new situation. 

As for international development assistance polic* and objectives, a 
n m b e r  of significant new characteristics have ernerked. 

When the United States redesigned its international assistatancc activities 
in 1961, i t  dominated the field. Other industria! countries \%-ere doing rela- 
tively little, and mostly in areas of scecial interest to them. The World Bank 
was just beginning to lend to low-income countries on concessiunal terns, 
and regional financial institutions either did not yet exist or had not begun 
to operate. Many of the developing countries xvere newly independent, they 
lacked experts, and they were at a rudimentary stage in organizing national 
economic programs. There was an urgent need to coordinate internal and 
external investment rescurces. 

-4gainst this background, it seemed appropriate for the United States to 
asstime a broad and active role in the development efforts of individual 
countries. The Agency for I ntemational Development (AID) form~~lated 
country programs to coordinate U.S. assistance with investment from other 
so~rces. These comprehensive programs M-ere used to guide :he developing 
countries toward more effective self-help and to monitor the use of U.S. 
funds to avoid waste. At h e  same time, the United States encouraged other 
industrial countries to provide more assistance and took the lead in support- 
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local policies stinlu1atcc.i privatv sa.vtn~s. inx.es:rl;ent. and exports: where 
ne\i. tech:~o!ol.ics i:.t;-c. z.dnptccI to tile local errvfmr?mrnt and effectively dis- 
sv~:linatcc.l: a ~ l d  \~llc:-r iissistarlce \\.a% sizable. U I<. I~olic.ies and resources 3150 
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rics-clo;j!acr~t ll~ts :loit. r:oliltS into ~olxlg:.. 1 oda)-'s t.n\.ironmexlt ca l l  for a 

~iyziiiralttlt' c l i f Y c ~ r ~ c . ~ i t  rnip fo r  thc k'nitvri Statrs. In this connection, fi1.c 
ilci\u t.it.rr,ir:nts nrc. of sl>et:la! in:~~oriancc : 

.-Xew capacItics in the dc~,elcpinc , .; countries. lIai??- be\.rlnpir,g couri- 
trips ilov: h a w  thi: capacity ,.and thc cspcrienre needeci to establish their 
o:t,n cicvc.loprr?cnt priorities ancX a stroitg aar?d understandabit? determination 
to rtn 50. They arc rnobiliziny :.ruo~.e: investlllent resources themselves~ afid 
tiley have ri;arl)- ~rlol-t: i3.rel!-tl.ainctI. cornpctenr professionais and technicians. 
* -. I 1 1 ~  dr.\-t.ln~,iiy r.n~i~i:!-ic.s dic:ttscl.i.cs. thcrcinz-e. should tr at thc center of 
:El+: irzcex.xlational ci~t.tl(>prrit.nt thZo:-r. The pol~cies illt.); pitrsut xvill be thr.  
rrlost in~~~:)r . :an~ dctr.r.;nirla~lt of their s u r v c s s  01. faiiusc. !%at the United 
States and other irlarisrriaI coitritries do it-ill 1iak.t. c;!lIy a secandasv. though 
essential, infiuencc cjn the outcomc. 

---il..;sistance efforts of other countries. <>rl?t.r industria1 cocnt r i~s  havc 
steaclitv csparzcied their ~le\-c.io~~~!;ent assistance in recent )-cars. 'Today their 
corilbined official cicvulojln-rr-fit ~tssista~x-c is zbovct as larye as that of thc: 
Lyrlitrcl Siaics. This CoiIEtry t\,orks \vit!l the111 thl-olryi-1 consortia or consulta- 
tive groups to pro\-idr assistaz:c-c i ; ~  Inany clevt:loping countfles, under the 
auspices ~f international agei:cfes. 

-The role of internatir~r~al institui ions. The international financia! 

or~anizations. although they still ~lro:..ide s ,relatively srnaII part of the ton1 

flow of resources to de~ .e lop in~  countries, now accourit for more rhan half 



of al: develo;~nlent loans and are gainin? zreater influence in organizing 
de\,elopnlrnt activities. The  M'orId Bank is 11oxv able to give development 
adv1c.e orz a \vortd~viae scale and ro work wit11 t he  developing countries in 
c.stablisI-ring guidelines for their national prozsarns. The Bank is today a 
i~orIdr4;idc source of professional devcIoprncr-:t experience. 

-.---The impact of mew trade potenfia!5. Policies in international trade, 
in\-estment, and finance can no longer be fomu~ated  rvithout considering 
their cox-sequences fur developrxent. ;Ictior, to be taken in these areas calls 
for intematlorlal cooperation. 

In  the future, the deveIoping countries xvill have to export more manu- 
iac tured goods. 'I'helr traditional exports of primary commodities have only 
Iirnited growth possibilities, but the developing countries are becoming more 

coinpetitive in rnanrrfacrured goods. FV het her they can capitalize on their 
nefi. capabilities will depend on whether industrial countries open their 
markets to this (.ompetition: they are likeiy to cto this only in concert. 

The prmpect of a stronger international monetary system in the 1970's 
stiould make it possiSle to reduce the restrictions that are imposed on the 
fiow of deidopment resources for baiance-of-payments reasons. 

-The debt burden. The debt burden of man); developing countries is 
nosv an urqent problelrl. It was foreseen. but not faced, a decade ago. It 
stems from a car~lbination of causes: excessive export credits on terms that 
the developing cour,tsies cannot rrleet: insuficient attention to exports; and 
in sorne cases: excessive military purchases or financial mismanagement. 
!,%'hatever the causes, future export earninas of so:lze cwclntries are so heavily 
inortgagec! as to endanger continuing imports: investment: and development. 
AZI cou~tr ies  ~viXi have to address this problem together. 



PROGRAMS FOR THE 1970's 

The United States should adopt a new approach to foreign assistance 
that takes into account the c.hanges that have taken place in the interna- 
tional environment and the valid criticisms that have been made of its 
own current programs. In the sections that follow3 recommendadons are 

e m s  made for carrying out each of the three U.S. foreign assistance pro, 
and for coordinating U.S. policies related to international development. 
Security assistance is discus: -!d first, then welfare and emergency relief, and 
finally international deve!..grnent, xvhvhich is the main focus of this report. 

Security Assistance 

Security aistance programs have been an integral part of U.S. foreign 
policy for more than two decades. In addition to military grant and sales 
activities, they include economic assistance in support of military and public 
safety programs, and budget support for political purposes. 

Security assistance has strengthened the defenses of some 40 nations. 
It has also helped nations ro cope with pressing internal security problems 
and to deal :Gth crisis situations. In senring these purposes, such assistance 
has played an important role in helping the United States to pursue the 

r UII- goal of a world order in which each nation, large or small, aligned o- 
aligned, can develop in its own way. 

Military assistance today is going in large measure to Vietnam, Laos, and 
Thailand in support of the Vietnam war effort. All military equipment 
and supplies for these countries at present are funded and administered by 
the Department of Defense. 

The remainder of the military assistance program is funded in the Foreign 
Assistance Act, comes under the policy guidance of tile Department of 
State, and is administered in the Department of Defense. It is provided 
on a grant basis and is concentrated largely in the Republics of Korea and 
China; Turkey, and Greece, where the United States has specific treaty 
obligations. Grants to these countries are designed to help U.S. allies main- 
tain an adequate defense, and they serve as a substitute for the stationing 
of U.S. forces abxad. SrnalI amounts are provided to 44 other c~untries 



for internal defer-se and training purposes and t~ a few countries as pay- 
ment for U.S. base rights. 

Sixteen cozntries receive credits for mi:itary  ems under the Foreign 
Military Sales Act. 

Economic assistance for Vietnam, Laos, and Thailtznd is appropriated 
under  he eco~omic  sectiofi of the Foreign Assistance Act  (supporting 
assistznce) and Is administered by -429. It is used to contain inflationary 
presszres aid to finance police, pacification, resettlement, ar,d selected 
recocstnction programs. 

Budget support for political purfioses is another kind of economic as- 
sistance ior security purposes administered by AID. It helps other govern- 
ments in crisis situations--such as those that have occurred in the Dominican 
Repttblic and the Congo in recent years. It also has enabled the United 
States to give temporay help to governments ivhile regurlar develop- 
ment assistance praparns lvere being prepared j the assistance given to 
Indo~esia in 1965 is an example. 

Public safety p r o g r a n ~  also are in the categor): of security assistance 
administered by AID. Through these programs, the United States helps 
to train police, advises them in modern methods and organization, and 
pro~ides modern potice equipment and supplies. The purpose of this as- 
sisunce is to strcnghen the prospect of preserving internal order through 
greater reliance on civilian rather than military authority, and to develop 
the cogcept that the police function is to assist the people as much as it 
is to protect them against violators of the law. 

Mow should the United States shape these security assistance programs 
over the decade ahead? Several questions are invoIved: goals, the design 
and conduct of the prosrams: and management, 

I .  Goals. A comprehensive analysis of U.S. security requirements in the 
.r~rorld of the seventies is beyond the scope of this repx-t: as are assessments 
of "the U.S. worldwide defense systems and security interests in particuiar 
c-orrntries. The Task Force accepts the fact that the United Scates has security 
responsibilities in certain countries that make it necessary to help them 
maintain a more effective military defense than they could provide from 
their own resources. The questions then are: how rnucfi help shouId be 
given, ir, what way: and for how iong? 

Each sovereign nation must decide ictr itself what it Is  prepared to d o -  
with rhe means at its disposal-to defend against the threat of external 
attack and to maintain internal order. 

One clear goal of security assistance is to help countries move toward a 
greater degree of self-reliance in the area of securiry. To be fully effective, 
the  principle of self-reliance must govern the behavior of both the United 
States and the developing countries. Decisions on U.S. military assistance 
should be based on the amount of resources that thz receiving countries 
think proper and ultimately will be zble to allocate for security. It is eqilalty 



important that these countries themseives-not- the United States-make 
the decisions on h o ~ v  to use their resources for security. 

As the United States reduces its forces overseas, increased sectlrity as- 
sistance may be needed for a time to cushion the effect and to improve 
local security capabilities. The ultimate goal, however, should be to phase 

out these grant programs. 
2. Programing. Military grants should be determined on a cost-benefit 

bzis. The risks involved for the United States and the need for U.S. forces 
that would arise if funds were not provided should be specified. 

The foltotving factors should be considered in determining the amount, 
kind: and t e r n  of security assistance : 

First, assessments of force requirements in forward defense countries 
should be related to possible changes in the size of US.  General Pulpose 
Forces, to Iucai financiai capabilities, and to the availability of U.S. funds. 
Moreover, these assessments should be approved by the Secretaries of State 
and Defense, since they serve as the principal basis for estimating funding 
requirements for U.S. grants, as well as for evaluating the effectiveness of 

existing programs. 
Second, the amount of military assistance allocated among cowtries 

shouId be related to a realistic assessment of needs, not to historical assistance 
levels. Furthermore, U.S. programs shouId assist receiving nations in adapt- 
ing their military force structure, the risks permitting, to what ultimately 
will be ~vithin their own capacity to maintain. 

Three-fourths of the grant assistance that the United States is giving 
(outside Southeast Asia) is used to finance the costs of operating and 
maintaining equipment and weapons already provided. In these circum- 
stances, it does not seem possible that the receiving nation can both become 
self-reliant and modernize its forces. Unless these problems receive careful 
attention, the United States faces the prospect of contincing the programs 
indefinitely, without any assurance of improvement in local force capabilities. 

This procedure could be pennywise and poundfoolish. St may make 
more sense in some countries; for example: to eliminate units that are only 
marginally effective and to provide modern equipment to the ones that 
are retained. The initiai costs may be higher, but the long-term results 
could be more effective at a lower recurring cost. 

Third, military assistance and related supporting assistance should be 
considered together in planning security programs. In a few countries, 
supporting assistance under the economic program is being terminated 
while military assistznce grants continue. 1 t is possible that U.S. interests 
might be served better in some cases by continuing supporting assistance 
while scaling down military assistance. This could be particuIarly useful 
as a transitional device to help countries assume the operating and rnain- 
tenance costs now financed with military grant aid. 

These three factors highlight the need to plan and coordinate the use 



of all available security assistance instruments. Special studies addressing 
these problems are underway \vi;i?ir, the National Security Council system, 
bst fin= poiic>- p idance  is needed. These issues probably :%?ill take on 
added importance in the adjust men^ from \Va l -  to peace in Southeast Asia. 

3. Encouraging self-reliance. The t'nited Srates now- makes the basic 
determination of the amount and kind of xzilitary equipment the receivhg 
countries need, and U.S. miIitaq missions do most of the detailed Iogistical 
planning and costing for them. These decisions necessarily affect the size 
of their defense budgets, More shosld be done to enable these receiving 
countries to estimate their own requirements, to relate them to their 
budgetary priorities, ar,d to make their military decisions in the light of 
available resources. 

Sen-ice training programs in the United States can play an important 
role ir, strengthening planning skiils and capabilities in the developing 
countries. Greater emphasis iil training should be placed on force structure 
and logistics planzing, and on fiscal and budget pro~rzming. 

Moving military assistance from a grant to a credit basis dso will serve 

this p u ~ o s c .  Unlike rnilitaq- grants: military credits are subject to the 
budgetar); discipline of the receiving count r)... The current legislative ceib 

ing on Ini!itar); credits is inconsisteni with such a zpolicy. As grants decline, 
more credits should -be made available. Military credits, however, should 
be used only to finance the purchase of weapons that the developing 
countries need for their defense and that are within their financial capacity 
to. .lauitain and operate. 

To avoid 59th unnecessary arms escaiation and a waste of resources 
needed for deveiopzrtent, it is U.S. p l i c y  to discourage developing coun- 
tees from obtaining sophisticated military equipment. Legislative restric- 
tions on ;he use of U.S. military and economic assistance designed to 

avoid these problems, however, have not proven effective. In man>- cases, 
as the Rockefeller Report points out, the militaS; equipment is purchased 
elsewhere, while the restrictions leave a residue of ill-feeling toward the 
United States. Removing them would put the United States in a Setrer 
position to work out with these count,ries, on a mature partnership basis, 
military equipment expenditure policies that are consistent ~vith their means. 

Finally, the Task Force believes that large military assistance advisory 
srnups ar.d missions are no longer necessary in many developing countries. In 
the p s t ?  these countries needed the c l ~ s e  involvement of U.S. military ad- 
visers to ensure the effective integration of W.S. arms and equipment into 
their forces. By now, however, military officials in mcst of these countries 
h a w  achieved adequate levels of professional competence and facility with 
:qudern 2 m s .  The United States noiv car1 reduce f ts supervision a d  advice to 
a minimum, thus encowaging progress toward self-reliance. U.S. military 
missions and advisory groups should be consolidated with other elements 
in our overseas missiorrs as smn as pmible. 



-1. Organization and n~anagernent. C:hangcs ir, the organization and 
rnanagexnent of L7.S. securit)- prograrxls i*l-o;ii<I toiitribute to their eZectix-e- 
ness. clarify their relationship to U.S. f o r t  fr!; jmlicy: and make our  objec- 
r:ves and rationalr rrlorc understar~dablr. to :tlr, Cc;ncyrcss % - and thc American 
publir . 

T h e  Task Forcc rt.~o:nr~~ciicl~ : 

--That securit). assistance ~ P O ~ I - ~ I I I S  bf* combined in one piece of ieyis- 
latior,---an Z niernationa! Security Cooperation :\c t-separate from inter- 
rlarional de\.elnp~r:cnt assisrancc. '!'hi$ act qhoald covcr foreign military sales 
and grants: sur-plus rnili t an  stocks, supporting assistance, public safety 
programs, ancl the Contingerrcy Fund ; 

---Thar; responsibility be assi,ped to thc Xkpartrnent of State for setting 
policy and for directing and coordinating security assistance programs. In 
carrying o u t  this responsibility, the State 1)epartrnen.t should relate security 
prograrns to L.S. forci\gn policy, to global strategies. to changing military 
technologies, and to the financial capabilities of receiving countries. Admin- 
istration of military grant and credit sales programs should remain lvith 
the Department of Defense; supporting assistance, public safet)- proparns, 

anci the Contingcnc)- Fund should be administered b) the Department of 
State. 

Welfare and Emergency Relief 

The U.S. Government provided some $360 million in 1969, mostly in 
agricultural commodities, for programs to relieve human suffering and 
improve nutrition in over one hundred countries. The largest part of this 
assistance was for maternal and child feeding and school focd programs, 
allried at  raising nutritional levels. Most of these programs are initiated 
ancl administered by U.S. voluntaq agencies, and the widespread local 
facilities of these agencies are used as essential distribution centers. 

Important potentialities exist in this area. Recent biological research 
indicates that protein deficiencies in the early years of life ha\:e a depressing 
effect  on future physical and mental development. Continued research on 
fwd suppferrlents shcutd be actively supported, and new programs shouId 
be considered where research results rex,tal pro~nising opportunities. 

Ilisaster and emergency relief and refuzee assistance comprise the second 
major category under this type of assistance. These programs have helped 
in emergency situations resu!tir,g iron1 civil \var and natural disasters, 
such as cirought, floods: and eartllclnakes. They also have helped in resettling 
and feeding refugees. They wrll bc a c.ontinuing part of U.S. foreign assist- 
ance as the United States participates \vith other nations in meeting 
emergency situations. 

These \$.eTfare and emergency relief programs now are administered b!. 
AID and the Department of State ir, conjunction with the Department of 



i\grictii:~:tc, Most of :hc food progrzrrfi arc conducted 5 4  U.S. afiliates of 
iaier-natoxial volsntary ag;-er:cies under arrangements made with AID. The 
disaster relief and emergency programs are also the responsibi!iry of AID. 
Tile refuqre program is administered b) the Department of State, largely 
through international ~rganizations, 

Thc Task For-ce recoxrimez~ds that administration of these programs be 
brought together under one office in the Department of State. This office 
could work efferrively ~v i tk  the Advisor? Commit tee  en  Voluntary Foreign 
hid, which sen-es as a link k twsen  private organizztions in this field and 
the U .§. gos-cnrnent. 

International Development 

U.S. policies r e l a t i~g  to intermatianal deve!ogment go  beyond foreign 
assistance programs. Factors re!stL;g to trade, investment, the private sector, 
internatioilal finarlce, ar,d population groivth intirnateiy- affect the prospects 
of developing countries. Furthemore, the rvay in 'l;'hich the United States 
organizes and carries ottt its programs and the way rhese programs relate 
to those of h e r  industrial coilntrles and the in:ernatiorral organizations 
1%-iil profoundip influence the results. In the sections belo1.7, we deal with this 
wider razge of policies ar~d programs influencing international de~eloprnent.~ 

The Special Problem of Population 
"No other phenomenon," the Pearson Commission said, "casts a darker 

shadow aver the prospects for international development than the staggering 
qro~vth of population." There is little dispute arnor,g experts as to the need 
b 

to deal with this problem on an international basis. Countries cannot cope 
xi-ith the consequences for economic de~eloprneni, or social ~.ve!fare, or politi- 
ca! change of a doubling of the .population every 15 or 20 years. Psp- 
uiatio;~ change at that pace threatens to dissipaxe the benefit of much 
that can be contributed from outside a developing country and indeed to 
offset some of the gains from the t~unt ry ' s  entire development effort. 

Family planning assistance Is an integral and necessary part of total devel- 
opment assistance and not a substitute for other development assistance. 
,More rapid development itself can create 2 favorable environment for con- 
structive action in the area of population. The developing countries that 

*We do zot cover the work of: the Export-Import Bank, whose operations are 
designed to promote U.S. exports and only incidentali); contribute to international 
development; the Peace Corps; and private, nonprofit organizations, which make a 
significzn t but  largely nonquantifiable contribution to  development. In making our 
recommendations, however, we have taken into account the possibilities for wider 
use of the private organizations. 



have made the most rapid ecozlomic advance and art  approzrching self- 
sustaining development-for example, the Republics of China and Korea- 
also have successful family planning programs. 

More nations than is generally realized have faced rip to the populatiorl 
problem add are urldertaking programs to encourage responsible parenthood 
and to provide the means to ensure successful family planning. 

The initiative and primary responsibility for action in the popillation 
area clearly lie with. each countn. Programs need to be adapted to the tradi- 
tions and mores of each society and carried an with respect for the dignity 
and conscience of the individual. This is a sensitive area, and mrrch needs to 
be learned about it. Nevertheless, there is a great deal of accumulated knod- 
edge, and there are wide opportunities for providing help, through both 
U.S. programs and international efforts. 

The U.S. Government has allocated $75 million in 1970 for assistance LO 

population programs and plans on $100 million next year. These funds arc 

mainly to support the work of private organizations and international agen- 
cies. The Task Force belicvcs thac sdpport for the development and imple- 
mentation of acceptable programs zddressiog the population problem should 
have a high priority in the use of development resources." The United States 

should be prepared to give more help abroad for this purpose when it is 
needed and requested, just as it is expanding similar programs at: home. 

The Task Force has received a number of careful studies, prepared by 
leading experts in this field, which outline new programs that the United 
States could support and which indicate a need for increased financial 
assistance. They recommend additional support for research on humar? 
reproduction and family attitudes, for training specialized personnel, for 
organizing and administering family planning programs, for mass com- 
munication facilities, and for related maternal and child health care. 

There are no objective standards against which to measure the developing 
world's total requirements for assistance in the population field. This is an 

area in international development that could benefit greatly from strong 
international leadership. A worldwide study, prepared on a priority basis, 
could give the United States as u-ell as other countries-industrial and 
developing nations alike-a professional and politically acceptable base for 

"Terence Cardinal Cooke makes the following comment: "I am firmly convinced 
that the highest priority in our foreign assistance policy should be placed on those 
positive programs of economic and social development which are designed to improve 
the quality of Iife of those people presently living in conditions of extreme depriva- 
tion. I recognize that an accelerated population increase adds its own difficulties to 
the ~roblern of human development. However, in this scientific age there seems little 
need to settle easily for a solely negative solution to this demographic problem. Major 
efforts in this area should be directed to research and the development of a sufficiently 
certain and morally acceptable solution to the problem. True economic and social 
progress can only be effected 4n an atmosphere that strengthens family life and 
preserves the dignity and freedom of man." 



exarr~ining the resources needed and the n.ays in which each cou~tr)-- could 
best contribute ro this prcxssing wcx-lcl problerr~. T h t  Task Force reconlrnends 
that the Urlited States i>roIx>sc that the L.N. Fund for Popzlation Activities: 
in conjunction 3.vith thc IYorld Rank anr! otlicr inrerested internationa'i 
agencies, prepare a careffi! and detailed st:id>- cf world needs and poten- 
tialities in this area and of v;ays in which ail elements of the international 
community can help. 

Private incentives and Market Forces 

Rapid ecozomic progress usually has take11 place within a favorable 
environmerrt for private initiative, such as that which existed in the RepubIics 
of Korea and China, &I.exico: and the Ivoi-)- Coast in the 2960's. Chec,Lng 
the pace of inflation and introducing ~zlox-e realistic exchange rates helped 
achieve an economic turxlaround in Brazil and Argentina, and an increased 
reliance on market incentives was essential to the success of the "Green 
Revolutior,'Yn India and Pakistan and to thc diversification of Colombia's 
exports. Even Cornrnunist countries have, in their own way, been moving in 
the directiorl of allowing market forces more scope in allocating resources. 

Both in the United States and abroad, there is nlisunderstanding about 
the contributions of the private sector, the role of profits, and the benefits 
of the price mechanism. In some developing countries; private foreign 
investment has been under attack, partly because of an anachronistic view 
of how, fore i~n companies operate abroad. There are now encouraging- 
signs of a change in attitudes, as exemplified by a recer.t report prepared 
for the tTr,ited Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
on ihe role of private enterprise in deveiopment. 

Each nation must fashion its own wlicies and institutions to meet its own 

needs. If the goal is economic development, the issue is one of efficiency, not 
ideology. 

In the most surcessfuI countries, the value of encouraging private initia- 
tive has been amply demonstrated. It has made possible more employment 
opportunities, an upgrading of labor and management skills, a rise in living 
standards, wider partitipatior. in the benefits of development. Further- 
more, a dynamic private sector has resulted in greater internal savings, more 
efTective use of domestic and fozign investment resources: and rapid so- 
nonlic groi$-:h, in which export industries have played an important role. 

Trade. Expmsiorz of trade enhances the scope of the private sector and 
siirnula,tes private initiative and investment. Deve!oping countries cannot 
be expected to reach the point of financing their owin deveIoprnent unless 
they are given the opportunity ro earn the means for doing so through an 
i~lcrease in their exports. 

However, if a policy of promoting exports is prescribed for developing 
economies, accepting imports is one of the responsibilities of industrial coun- 



tries. f'rovi$ing better access for the products of developing countrks offem 
both advantages and diffcutties for industrial co-dntries. 

Unlike gsartts and loan:? opening the n;arkets of ir:dustrial economies to 
the products of ilevelopin~ roantries docs not lead to debt-servicing problems 
for dc\-eloping nations or financial burdens for- indastrial countries. O n  the 
contrary. cheapcr ir~iports and a larger \-oIull~e of trade would add ro the 
rtaI inc.orllcs of ail participating countries and help to contain inflationary 
pr.c.ssurcs. 4.>f course: they also might result in adjustment problems. But, 
ciifficu!t as sttrh adjustment grobierns sometirr~es are, they are temporaq. 
They occur continually in our dynamic society as an essential element of a 
c-ornptti tive economy. Thev high!ight the need for effective adjus'ment 
assistance xleasures as a foundation for constructive L7.S. trade policies. The 
ad justrner~t assistance provisions of the trade bill nun- before the Congress 
~2-auld help to meet this need. 

Enlightened trade policies totvard dex-eloping countries are an essential 
calrment i r r  achieving international deveroprnent. The Task Force urges con- 
tinued U.S. leadership in -\\.orking for the reduction of tariffs and other 
ohstaclcs to trade and in avoiding the imposition of new restrictions. 

In addition : 
---The ?'ask Force strorigly supports your proposal for an i-.ernational 

agrerlrlent extending ttrx~qxu-ar)i tariff preferenc,es to detelopini; co~mtriss 

on a r,ondiscrirninator); basis, ~vith IIO quantitative Iirnits and a rnininium 
of excrptions. If  ihth United States cannot reach agreement with oiiher 
indtlstrial coun~lies on this nondiscriminatory approach, it should milater- 
ally extend such tarif3 preferences to all developing countries except those 
that choose to remain ir! existing preferential trade arrangements with 
indnst:.ial countries. 

-- T h e  'I'ask Force fa\.or.s larger quotas for products important to develo,~- 
ing countries and irnprred under mandatory or voiuniary restrictive arraxge- 
~nents. Su5ar. textiles, and meat are fiotable examples. These quantitative 
restrictions should be removed as soon as it is feasible. 

- --'The Task Force favors continued U.S. support for the formation of 
regional ~narkets amon? developing countries. Regional arrangements will 
inrrcase competition, provide more opportunities for economies of scale, 
rtnd poxnote a rrlore eficient allocation of domestic resources among develop- 
ing pconornies. 

Ar  present, most developing countries rely too heavily and for tm long 
on proiet:tive import restrictions and subsidies for their industries. The 
result is high-cost production, which is a btlrden on the rest of the economy 
and retards dr:velo:)rnent. Trade IiberaIization among developing countries 
through regional arrangements can be a desirable first step toward a general 
liberalization of irnport policies: u.hich. over time, 1viI1 be to the benefit of 
a11 countries. 

:Iss;stance to the Private Sector. Apart from trade: developmerlt of the 
private sector in developing countries can be encouraged by appropriate 



domestic policies, by foreign investment, and by an adequate infrastructure 
and public services. U.S. programs in the past have tended to concentrate 
too mach either on public semices or on stimulatiilz foreign investment. 
Yet dorr?est,ic industry and locally financed investment are the predominant 
elemcrlts in economic progress. Thc developing countries finance 85 percent 
of thcir investment fro~n thcir own savings. Foreign private investment can 
stimulate and complement domestic investment, but its contribution must 
necesszrii); be secondary to that of local investment. 

Some basic data provide useful perspective. Four-fifths of total produc- 
tion in developing countries comes from the private sector. Total self- 
financed s>rivate investment i:l these cotintries amounts to perhaps $30 
billion a year. Net private foreign direct investment from all sources has 
recently averaged about $2.5 billion a year. 

Internal policies that stimulate initiative and domestic investment should 
be a primary objective of internztionai development efforts. 'They .s++ll a!so 
provide a favorable climate for the contribution of foreign investment. 

The Task Fcrce recommends that more be d o ~ e  to marshal local and 
private I-esources for productive use. 

-The United States should invest more capital in local, development 
banks. This is a tested way of getting a multiplier effect in the private 
sector from the use of public funds. These banks provide equity and loan 
capital for private firms and under-vvrite their security issues. 

-The United States should encourage other goxfernments and more 
private firms to support regional private investment companies, such as 
ADELA for Latin America the Private Investment Corporation for 
Asia (PICA).  Comparable organizations could be useful in the Middle 
East and Africa. These rnultinationally financed companies help to under- 
write local investment in developing countries, taking up part of the equity 
with the expectation of future resale to local investors. 

-The United States should contribute more actively to the evolution 
of capital and rred;t markets in developing countries. It is ironic that some 
countries that are sorely in need of investment resources have a capital 
outflow. Stabilization policies are essential to retain capital at home, but 
better financial markets are also needed. 

-U.S. professional organizations and businesses should do more to 
exchange experience with their counterparts in developing countries. One 
form of cooperation is exemplified by the program of the International 
Executive Service Corps: under which highly qualified U.S. business experts 
work with individual foreign firms to solve specific problems. 

International Organizations and Private Investment. The international 
organizations can help bridge the sap betwe: ? attitudes in devetoping 
countries and those of private foreign investors, and between divergent 
views on the proper roles of the private and public sectors. Too much 
misunderstanding-and at times hostility-exists in this area. 



--The Trtsk E0 l -c~  re~ommefids .;ha; t h e  u ~ i t c d  States jjropose tflat the 
paid-in capital of the Internatianai Finance Co~poration ( IFC) be increased 

r -1 from $ I O O  n;illion to perhaps $400 ~niiiion. J :lc U.S. share of such 
increase xvould be 100 million-.--pai& irz rxer sc~rerrrl ).ears. The increase 
in capital wouid enable the IFC to encourage joint ventures in developing 
countries by taki1.i~ ~ ? p  equity for later sale to local investors. 

In senera!? the IFC can play a leadin,y role :n developing the private 
sector. It brings to9ether local and foreign firms in joint 1-enhures and can 
seme as a referee of the terms of specific pi\-ate foreign investment in 
these countries. 

-The Task Force bc!ieve that establishing a n  internatio~~al investment 
insurance program against the risks of expropriation ivoirlci improve the 
climate for private forcigr~ investment. The 52'urld B a ~ k  has proposed a 
program that might encourage more multinatiozai investments and could 
reduce the degree of bilateral confrontation in disptltes 0 L . m -  investments. 
'The Tazk Force recor-nmends thar the Un i~ed  States seek earl!- completion 
of the negotiation of this propussl and obtain authority from the Congress 
for U.S. participation so that the agreement car, go into effect as soon 
as the minimum requirect number of countries join. 

1T.S. Private Foreiqn Investn~ent Policy. The piicies of American firms 
operating abroad are an important determinant of the insestmeizt climate. 
In the past, the need to give more managerial responsibility to nationals 
of the host country and to establish good working condi~ions has been 
emphasized. Eql~aily important to international development and good 
relations with the host country are active efforts by subsidiaries of U.S. 
i:ompanies and other foreign firms to export goods frorn developing coun- 
tries. to build up local enterprise that can feed into their production, md 
to encourage widespread Xocai participation in o\vr,enhip. (However, we 

question the usefulness of rigid formrllas for sharing OJ\-nership. j This 
appruacl: will improve relations between U.S. firms and host countries. 
In the end i t  should make little difference to broadly based companies 
~vhether shareholders live in SIexico or Minnesota. 

The nex  Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC), recently 
authorized by the Congress, will be an effeciii-e instrument in encouraging 
U. S. private investment activities in developing countrizs-both through 
its guaranty progran:~ an&.through advising Arnericar, firms on how to make 
their investrner-lt more accepizblr: to the host country. The Task Force 
strongly supports estabiisbment of this corporation. 

In additioi~ : 
---.--The Task Force ret.omr;~ends clirnirtation of the current restraints on 

U.S. direct private insrestment in be\-eloping countries. Although lifting 
this restriction wodd have a small short-run adverse effect on our balance 
of payments, it could remove an element of uncertainty that nosv dis- 
courages such investment. 



-The Task Force recommends that OPIC make greater use of U.S. 
guaranty programs, in combination with those of other countries, to en- 
courage international joint ventures. These multinational projects, open to 
investors in the host cow,tries, help to reduce nationalist sensitivities to 
foreign investment . 

--The \voridxvide housing guaranty program, no\%- administered by AID, 
shouId be added to the other investment guarailty programs adminstered 
by QPIC. 

-The Hickenlooper Amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act was intro- 
duced to deter forei'p governments from expropriating U.S. property with- 
out prompt and adequate compensation. If private investment is to 
contri'bute to international development, a more effective means or' dis- 
couraging such expropriations must k found. The 'United States, other 
lending countries, and the internati~nal institutions shou!d take such acts 
into consideration in determining whether their development assistance 
would be used effectively. The Hickenlooper Amendment, however, has 
outlived Its usefulness. It provides no roam for flexibility in dealing with 
this difficult and politically sensitive problem. A more fruitful. approach 
would be to seek positive ways of making foreign investment mutually 
attractive, such as we have outlined above, and to rely on an international 
forum when disputes arise. 

-The Task Force urges that recommendations for facilitating an increase 
in the flow of private ink-estment to the developing countries be considered 
in the examination of business taxation currently underway within the U.S. 
Government. 

Reliance on international Organizations 

The  Task Force believes that  more reliance on international orgzniz3tions 
should be built into all U.S. policies relating to internationai development- 
whether they concern development assistance, debt rescheduling, tying, trade, 
investment, or popslation. 'This is basic to the ne\v approach to foreign 
assistance \ye recommend. A predominantly bilateral U.S. program Is no 
longer politically tenable in our relations with many developing countries, 
nor is it zdvisable in view- of whzt other countries are doing in internatioilai 
development. 

The issue for the present, however, is not whether U.S. development 
assistance should be bilateral or multilateral. The United States needs both, 
since it will be some time before the industrial nations are svilling to provide 
all development assistance through mu!tiIateral channels and before the 
international organizations have the capacity to take on the eotire responsi- 
bility-. Even now, haxve\-er; long-tern development can be made essentially 
international in character. 

Experience sholvs that an international organization such as the World 
Bank, with no political or commercial interests of 3 s  own, is able to obtain 



good results frorr, the invcstrnents it makes or encourages. Furthermore: 
bilateraI assls:ance programs are the]-nsclves Inore effect i i .~ ~l,tlcn carried out 
under the Leadership of these organizations and in a rnr:!riIatcral e n v i r ~ n -  
~nen t .  3fovinc ,.. in this directior, hoicis the promise of building better relations 
Fsetlvcen berrt?i~ing and lerlding cou;ltries. 

The ?'ask Force recomr?lends three actions on the part cf the United 
States : 

---It shodd rely heavily on international organnations to ~ v o r k  out pro- 
prams and performance standards with developing countries 2nd should <.., 

provide most of its assistance svithln that frarne~z,ork. This will rnearl a funda- 
mental change in the condirct of U.S. bilateral programs. 

--It should provide the necesrary increase ir, resources: on a fair-share 
basis with o:,her rr~ernber countriesl to permit ;he ix~iernaiional development 
organizatiorts to increase their current lending lvithir, the next few :;cars as 
fast as their capabilities and the tested needs of the borron~ine ,-, countries 
permit. 

-It should join ~ v i t i z  other members to strenathen .... the capabilities of 
these international organizations and to build nore  coherence into their 
operations. 

Operation of an Tnte-rltational System. The 'f?trorld Bank Group and the 
regional lending institutions now account for more than half of tozai official 
development lending. This Iending is only a pari of the total resource flow 
to developing countries, but it is a key element. It gives lnternationai organi- 
zations a basis for taking primary responsibility for setting the strzte,gy undei- 
w h c h  all donors provide assistance to deve'ioping countries. 

Under an international system of deveIopment, interxlaticsnal ager~cies 
would assume primary responsibility for analyzing conditions and policies 
in developing countries, for establishing close working relations with appro- 
priate officials in these countries, and for determining total capital and tech- 
rical assistarlce requirements and the po!icles necessary- for effective use oi 
investrner-it resources. This 5vouId set the framest-ork for the bilateral zs- 
sistance programs of the United States and other ?ndilstrizlized countries. 

To do this, the internati~nal organizations will have to take a less parochial 
view of their mission. They will need to hat-c wider representation abrcaci 
and more flexible Ierrding pojicies, ivithout lowering standards. They ~ v i i l  
have to give increasing attention to the management, social, technical, 
scientific cooperation, and popular participatior! aspects of development. 
Finally, they will have to bc diplomatic, flexible, sylnpathetic? and penua- 
sive-but prepared to sav no and to ~vithstand polltical pressure from both 
the creditor and the borrowing ccuntries. 

The WcrId Bank and the InternationaX Mo~etary Fund f IMF) are lvell 
along on this course. In Latifi ,4merica, the Inter-American Development 
Bank and the OAS Inter-Arnericar, Committee for the Alliance for Progress 
have begun to move in these directions. The other regional institutions too 

are beginning to ~ a i n  some experience. The United Kations Development 
Program ( UNDP) has been wry a,ctive in preinvestment survevs and in a 



variety of technical assistance programs. It has missions on a worldwide scale 
aild h a  recently reexamined its role and performance. With necessary re- 
organization, the UXDP would have h e  potential for exercising greater 
responsibility for technical assistance ir, an international system. 

Furthermore, as these organizations expand their operations, they will 
have to prepare for a parallel buildup in their control procedures so as tto 
assure continued high operating standards. Also member governments will 
have to become more fully involved in the work of these international 
agencies. 

It will take time and sustained support from the member countries for 
the international organizations to assume the leadership role. It is not neces- 
sary that the same international organization assume primary responsibility 
in every country. The World Bank group can now exercise such leadership 
in the major developing countries, as well as in many others. Eventually, the 
regional organizations and the UhBP could assume &is role in individual 
countries. A clear decision by the United States to refy on international 
orgariizations f ~ r  this purpose, and action to support this decision, would 
spur the pace of the entine prucess. 

Financing. The international organizations could roughly double their 
present rate of lending-from $2.5 billion a year to $5 billion a year-over 
the next several years while continuing to follov: s o ~ n d  practices and main- 
tain high standards. This judgment takes into account the capabilities of 
these organizations, the current international investment climate, the increas- 
ing availability of sound development projects, better planning and perform- 
ance in both public and private sectors of the developing countries, and 
estimates of the level of fureicgn investment and bilateral assistance. 

The actual rate of expansion wouId depend on demonstrated need and 
assurances on the effective use of funds. 

This increase in lendinq would require an increase in U.S. funding from 

the current rate of $500 million a year to roughly $1 bilion a year, assuming, 
as w e  should, no increase in the U,S. share in financing these organizations. 
In addition, there would be a need for the United States and other member 

countries to subscribe additional callable capital, enabling these organiza- 
tions to increase their borrowings in the  capital xarket. This callable capital 
would require U.S. budgetary outlays onIy in the event that these interna- 
tional organizations defaulted on their bonds. 

An increase in International Development Association (IDA) lending is 
critical to establishing an international framework for development. In view 
of the debt-servicing problem in a number of the deveIoping countries: con- 
cessional lending on IDA terms is badfy needed. Furthermore, IDA lending 
is the foundation for international participation in some of the major deveI- 
oprnent programs. 

The current level of country contributions to IDA is $400 million annually. 
The Pearson Commission recommended that these contributions be increased 
to about $1 biflion a year by 197'2 and $1.5 billion by t 975. The Task Force 



recommends that the United States take the Iead in supporting these sug- 
ges~ed levels of financing. The U.S. share would be 40 percent of the total. 

The Jnter-American DeveIoprne~~t Bank IDB) should be able to expand 
its rate of lending over the next few years by perhaps 50 percent-or, to 
indicate rcugh magnitudes, from $600 million 2 year to $900 rnilliorr a year. 
The Task Force recommends that the United States support such an increase 
in line with the speciaI consideration for Latin. American development that 
is part of U.S. policy. This would invoive an appropriate cornbinatio~ of 
contributions for concessions! lending and subscriptions of paid-in and 
calIzble capita;. In contrast to present practice, the ID3 should reserve its 
concessional lending for its least developed member nations. 

The Task Force also bcliex7es that the Enited States should sllpport currerr: 
initiatives to open membership in the IDB to other industrial na-tiozs. At 
present, the United States is the only industrial country member, and this 
makes for an awkward relationship. Since the Bank now borrsws and ob- 
tains funds in Canada: Europe, and Japan, opening up its membership 
wotrld both give it greater assurance of capital from these xeas and make 
for more healthy reIatio~~ships within the orgznization. 

The Asian Development Bank is gaining experience and expanding its 
operations. i t  will be able to take on very large responsibilities in any post- 
war development effort in Southeast Asia. 

The United Stztes is not notti a member of the African Development 
Bank, nor are other industrial countAes. This country should work with 
other industrial countries to strengthen this Bznk and eventually to provide 
it with fixtancial support. 

Four stlbregionzl lending institutions now exist : The Centraf American 
Bank for Economic Integration, the Ga-ribbear? Development Bank, h e  

Andean Development Corporation, and the East African Development 
Bank. The United States is not now a member of any of these, but its 
policy, which the Task Force supports, is to assist such orgmizations through 
U.S. developmen, :cans. 

The capzbilikes of the industrial countries for contr;buting to interna- 
tional development in genera! will be faciliated by the increase in interna- 
tional reserves made possible by the creation of Special Drawing Rights.* 

*The Task Force discussed the possibility of using these new reserves as a source of 
international development finance. Some members believed such a move should be 
explored with other industrial nations once the SDR system has been tested. There 
was agreement that time should be alfowed to establish the new international reserves 
before proposals relating them to development finance are acted on. Ail agreed that 
the amount of SDR's created must be determined solely on the basis of liquidity 
needs-any tie-in to development would have to be clearly subordinate to the respon- 
sible operation of the SDR mechanism. 

However, other members believed that it i s  so important to the future of the 
world financial structure to establish firmly the SDR's as a new supplement to inter- 
nationaI &serves, absolutely independent of the baIance of payments of any indi- 
vidual nation, or groups of naticns, that no recommendation should be offered on 
the use of SDR's for international development finance. 



Coordination. Bringing collerence to the work of international dewlop- 
ment organizations is essential to the success of the new approach to foreign 
assistance kve recornmend. 'The various international institutions do not now 
make up  a sysrern. A wide 2rr.a of overlapping and sometimes competing 
responsibility exists. The  sane is true for the individual programs of the 
industrial countries. Furthermore. the lvorlt of other organizations, such 
as the BMF, the General Ag-eerncnt on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), and 
the Organization for Econorzic Cooperation and Development (OECD j ? 

could be focused more effectively 011 international development. 
This is a complex problem, involving a number of international agencies 

and many governments. Se\-era1 proposals hare been advanced to begin the 
process of creating an effective international system. what is important 
no\%., hou-ever: is to bring high-level attention to the problem. The Task 
Force, therefore, recommends that you. Mr. President, raise this issue with 
heads of selected governments-in both industrial and developing coun- 
tries-and with heads oi the major international organizations. Constructing 
an effective international system and establishing international development 
priorities in concert with others would do much to zdvance what must be 
a global enterprise. 

Bilateral Development Lending: A U.S. International Develop- 
ment Bank 

The Task Force sees 2 new role and a new organization for U.S. bilateral 
lending. If the i12ternational agencies are to carry expanded responsibilities 
for development, the U.S. program must assume a supporting role and not 
become involved in the entire range of country development policies and 
programs. 

U.S. lending under such a system w-ould be concentrated in selected cow-  

tries, in selected programs-particularb in agriculture and education- 
and in mrlltinationai projects where long-term development is of special 
interest tcj the United States. This U.S. lending, holvever, would be made 
on the basis of development criteria. -4 bilateral lending program would put 
the United States in a better position ro encourage countries demonstrating 
the ability to move rapidly toward self-reliance. It also ~vould enable the 
United States to continue to take up its share, l ~ i t h  orher nations. of pro- 
grams in India, Pakistan, Indonesia. and selected African countries and to 
support Latin American development. n.hich is of special concern to the 
United States. 

Whenever it is feasible, U.S. lending should support cooperative pro- 
grams worked out by the developing countries and the intemationai 
agencies. Current U.S. participation in h70rld Bank corlsclrria and consulta- 
tive groups for India, Ghana, Indonesia, and Colombia are cases in point. 
The proposal in the Rockefeller Report to have the 0-4s Inter-American 
Committee for the Ailiance for Progress assume larger responsibility for 



formulating programs and coordinating development assistance in Latin 
America is another example. 

Method of  Operations. 'I'hc Unitt.cl S t ~ i c s  ';ho~i!cl Inanasc its Icnclirlg 
programs as a hank xt.uuld, aIthougi1 thr. scopc of ic.:ldir:g necessarily ivould 
include aXt aspcx-ts of devclopmcnt. 

Eifectivc ~:ssistance irjr dcvc!opment recjuitcs that capitrti and relatcd 
technical servic.rs he pr-o~idcc! togethcl-. T'hc Y.S. Itncling agent:? stlou:cf 

be able ED fil;ant.c ;>rcin\.est~ncnt and fca.sihi!ity studies. I t  also should finance 
t r a i~ ing  and cxprrt advisors to strengthrn the: managerial and iechnicai 
competence of thc harrojviny - institutions. For example, a progran for 
efficient I\-atcr utiIizaiio:i 11:ight ir:clucic funds for. the purchase of ey~iip~zent:  
for training ii.orkcrs, anc? for outside experts. A ]can to finance fertilizer, 
seed? and pesticides could ~\,cli include t h e  provisior~ of advice on agricul- 
tural marketing a:ld distributic~n. In  i>roviding ttchnica! senices related 
to its Ier~ding program; the lending agency \\.auld draiv on its o\vn staff or 
arrange for such scrvices from outside sources. 

fn  making ioarls for development purposes. the United S,cates should 
recognize that cIevelopment is more ;ha11 an economic proccss. It should 
take into account not oilIy the extent to ivhich a loan svill contribute to 
c(.oilo~~iic. g,rr-cn\-rI?. I) t l t  r ~ i s c l  the extent to \t.hicl? i t  i\,ill cncouragc social and 
civic dm-e!clprr,ent and ~ v i l l  result ;r, a wide dispersion of benefits. 

The K.S. program sl~ould emphasize loans in support of the local private 
sector a~lc! !)r.o;nutts h~.rmrf popular participaticjr: in clet~cIopmenr. It  could 
include program Ioans, loans to devdopment banks and regional private 
investment com.panies, and loans for I~~frastructure and other projects. The 
United Statcs cbou!d also finance training institutes, such as vocational 
schools and scientific centers. 

The United States should be able to provide a rangc of development lend- 
ing facilities, .cvith the terms of specific loans adjusted to individual country 
circumstances. Terms should range from the most concessional interest 
rates 2nd rrpaynient terms to near-market rates. The latter v.-ould be appro- 
priate for couiltGes that no longer need concessionaI lending but that do 
not yet have independent access to private capital markets. For these 
countries, the United States could provide: or join in providing, guaranty 
facilities that xvould enabie them to 'oorro\\. on international capital markets, 

Financing. Ftinds for bi!ate:al lending should be available on an assured 
basis and in ways that permit flexible use: and the characteristics of the 
sources of funds should correspond to the financing terms appropriate :'or 
each borrnx:-cr. 'T'he 'l'ask Force recornrne;~ds the fol!o\ving : 

-Appropriations should cover loans requiring the most concessional 
tems. 

--Borro\ving from the public shoulO be authorized for loans made on 
intermediate concessionary tems. The rate at which these funds are loaned 
would be lower than the rate at which they are borrorved. 



fr~tercst yayrnents and repa)irnents of principal on outstanding loans 
of AT11 and pr-cdecessor agencies should be a~*aiiable automatically to cover 
the isrtrrcst differential on ioans mad? at intexnediate renris or for relending 
on the most concessionaI terms. 

--Guaranty of foreign official borrolving on international capital markets 
should be authorized as a transitional desrice to help countries become 
independent of U.S. conccssio~af lending. 

T h e  Bank shoulrl Rate  ass~il-t.d sotzrces of financing. The 'Task Force recorn- 
rrlends an initial capitalizztion of $2 billion throilgh appropriations and 
autI~ority to borrow $2 billion from the public as and when needed. In  
additio11. the Bank should havc available payments of interest m d  principal 
on existine loans. I 'hese payments are estirrlated ar $200 million for 1970 
and at about $300 rnillion by 1975. As in the case of the Export-Import 
Bank. rcsourcrs a~rthsrized should be available for the life of the Develop- 
:l:rnt Bank. This u-ould relieve the pressure to make loans under fiscal-year 
limitations and thus encouragt sound operations. The Bank should be in 
a position to g o  back to the Congress for additional resources when needed. 

F - 3  1 he ievct of Bank fending \$.ill depend on the rate at lvhich the inter- 
national institutions expand their prograrns and on a continuing assessment 
of the needs and performace of individual countries. In 1969, the U.S. 
bilateral lending progam amounted to about $700 million. 

Organization. 'I'he 'Task Force recommends the crearion of a U.S. Inter- 
national D~velopxncn t Bank to carry out thy bilateral lending program. 
The Bank shorrId be an independent governrilent corporation, with a full- 
t i r r~e  president sen-ing also as chairman of a board of directors, svhich would 
be corrlposed of government officials and private members. The Secretaries 

of State and 'I'reasury should be ex oficio members of the board. 
12';rh independent status 2nd a n e k x -  mission? the Rank could attract a 

highly qualified professionaI staff and operate with a minimum of field 
representatives. 

U.S. bilateral Ioans should be made under the broad foreign policy 
guidance of the Secretary of State, but independently of short- te~m foreign 
policy considerations. 

The recommendation to establish a U.S. international Development 
Bank is based on an evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of the exist- 
ing and predecessor U.S. development agencies. One of the major issues 
involved is whether it is u.ix to separate the administration of capital assist- 
ance and of technical assistance. This is not an all-or-nothing proposition. 
Where the two are necessarily related, they ~vould be provided together by 
;t U.S. International Development Bank. There is a \vide range of technical 
assistance activities, however. which require separate professional and mana- 
(rerial attention and which should not be submerged in a capital lending .': 
agency. 



Research and Technical Cooperation: A U.S. international 
Development Institute 

.l'hc. *i7:isk Fo!,ct. ~.t.c:,r:~r~l~.ntiss ;1 1,:tsic. r.tl;i;lqt: i:l :i!c c.onlpositionl :nethod 
. , 

0: oj)tsr:itio:~. i i 1 1 ~ 1  ; i c ~ : ~ l i ~ > ~ s ~ t  ; ~ t i < ) ~ i  of t1;cb 1i1,rc~;lr i i ~ b k t : i : ! < ' t : .  13YOql-21x1. 

;Is \\-as notc~ci rilxn-c.. i>;l l t  ~.;.or:lc! irzt:yr;!tr=ti i11 i t )  tlic. Ic:~c!ir~y ol,r~rations of 

C . S .  I~itr~:.~:ati~i:;li IIi.\.tblol~~:lc:r?t Hank. A r>i.\v I.-.%. instittitc J V O U ~ ~  

c.onct.ntl;tzth 01-1  four ~ n n j o r  ;ti.e;is: 

-P~ogrrttrt.v to  zi:ifh the pn~?ztfctbiorr { I I * O ~ / C T H .  \t.I~i(.h should bc rare- 
fulix. tir,siqx:.ti ;inti \, orkvci c i i  i t  \\.it! ! ! ) i . i \ . ; i t t b  y-olrI1.;. :;atinrial au:hositics, and 
intcl.r~ationaI ;q:.c.!~c.ies. 

-Re.~ra,-ch, I>c>ill  i r l  I!!<. I .nit{.d Stat(,.: :tncl nk!.t>rtci \\.itli a hc~al.!. c:rnphasis 
011 s t r - ~ n ~ t i i c ~ r l i i ~ ~  !ncal inijtiti!ti(>i~s i;: thr iick\-i.l:,pifiy co~tntric's. IC\S tech- 
nc,I{igit*s art.. liry<:i;tl!. nc,trclcd to ~jro\.idr. I,~-t~r'lE;tli~.o:ly-l~s in a \.arie?s of fields 
csscntia! t<, bronc!-i~nscci dcvelopl?ic~~t.  .I'ht.). llltrst !I(> ~ ~ d a p t c d  to the needs 
of the d c ~ t . l < > ~ ~ i r - ~ ~  c.:,:i~ltl-ic:s arlci r-r-latc~1 to f ~ ~ . o ~ r a ~ : ! s  and local institutions 
ihat <.a:; t.;-li;urch !)rzctic.a] :ipjjlic:a:iois ~ I I C ' I  t.\.alr:atic;~; of rest~l~s.  ?'he 3ucct.s~- 

fui colxlhinatiol: of :tit. dc\.t~ir>pr~~cr?t oi nrx,s s c ~ : i s  frlr rit.t. and i\.heai: and 
thc i ) ~ O ~ ' . ; ~ ! ~ ~  t o  a l ? ~ > i y  t l l c 'n~ .  a,-c 2 IIIOE!C!. - i ' h ~ '  I-niter1 Srarcs ~110iild strongly 

. . 
support sirniliai- Ion:-ranqt. c501.t~ in ayricr;it~irc. !icairh. ttducatiofi, and 
other ficlcis r h r o ~ ! y I ~  liati<jnaI. reyional: ancl irztt.rnationa1 projects. 

-TT-aining, 1,oth in tilt.  I_-~litr>r! States arid in tlir tleveloping countries. 
Strengthvniny lo(-a1 ins:tittttions for iirl~~roviny 1-ocational: cornrncrcia!. agri- 
cultural. industrial. scientific. anti 1,r.ofcssional skills is; of \:it21 importance 
ior rnodcrnizi;lg soc.irtir.s. 

-Support o/ social deawlopnzent, cicsiqr?<.c! to ass1tr.e pctpular participa- 
tion thro~trr-h or2anizntioils such 3 s  coopcrati\.cs. !ahor gr-oupsl trade associa- 
tion;;. and ci1. i~ assrlci;ltions arid throug11 c.c)rn!~iunitv development prqrams. 

hfethod of Operation. 1'1 .1 (*  U;litt:c? Staics sl!ould ser:k to operate these 

~jrogr,anis !Ilorc. as a prix:alc. foullda~ion \\-ou!d. 
T h t ~  current pracrict. of cnlp1oying l a ~ y c h  nu;nbe~-s of technicians and 

ad\-isor? pcrsorincl ir-i i i i a l l \ - .  ficids rlnd in :ilail)- couiltries should he changed. 

X t  has I r!(!i~ircc! i-iigt! c ) \ T ~ ~ c ' ~ c !  311(11 large field missions. Advisor-): personnel 
should be used far Irlcjrc seiertit-:.iy a d  o l ~ l ~ ,  1i.hert: a careful assessment 
ifidicatcs that the): \t.or!Ici bc useful. 

I t  \vouId i ~ c  nlosc. c.fi'et.tii.e for the 't-nit-ccl States to concentrate on a 

Ifznited number- of sI~ecihc probler~is- partic.irlzrly tIlose hzvin? re%ional or 

\;.orld\h.icir: siynificant-c. 1 1 1  each ;)t-o~ra;n. it sllould seek agreement ~vi th  the 
I~articipati:~2 country or aqericy on s~~ecii-ic- g,.nals? .I cost-sharin~ arrange- 
r~rr l t s .  and c ~ i t  plans for the (.ouiitry to takt. 01-er the program at some time 
ir, the fu t~~ i - t . .  

An incrc3asiny propc?rtion or' thci \\.ark sho~i!d hc carried o t ~ t  largely through 
private c-ha;1nels------u1iivt'1~~itic:s. scientific oryanizations, business finns, voIun- 
t a n  asencies. and special-purpsc organizations in people-to-people and 

-. 
institution-ro-jnstit~~tion i>r.og:.l.anls. 1 hr 111-oqra~n < .- should re:? heavily on 



scientific and professional experts from private institutions for specific assign- 
ments, rather than on permanent employees. This tvou!d permit the United 
States to draiv on a broad range of talent around the country. 

The 'Task Force believes that the United States should change the current 
practice of terminating technical assistance prograrrls whenever concessionaf 
devciopment ioans end. Terminating both programs at the same time faik 
ro take account of a possible continuing need for professional co1Iaboration 
and training and of the mutual benefits of continding such cooperation. 
Financing arrangements f o r  technical assistance programs can always be 
adjssted to a nation's zbiIity to pay. 

The United States should continue to tlse funds for self-help community 
projects. These funds. in rnodesc zmounts: are available in a large number 
of countries on the approval of the U.S. Ambassador. They provide a useful 
element of fiexihilit); in E.S. assistance p r o g r a s .  

Organization and Financing. The Task Force recommends creation of a 
U.S. International Devtlopnlent Institure to carry out the program described 
above. It should be an independent government agency with a full-time 
director, who M , O U ~ ~  act as chainnan of a board of trustees composed of 
pubJic officials mad private members. The Secretary of State shouId be an 
ex  oficcio member of the board. The board could use specialized advisory 
groups to review particular projects, folloiving the practice of the National 
Science Fotrrldation in making research grants. 

T h e  institnte, in consirltation xt.ith the Department of State, should be 
responsible for providing guidance to U.S. representatives on the Governing 
Board of the U.N. Development Program. 

The Task Force recommends authorization of $1 billion for the Institute. 
In 1969, U .S. technical assistance programs, including contributions to inter- 
national technical assistance programs, amounted to about $400 million. 

As in the case of the Bank, these funds should be available over the 
life of the Institute, so that it can enter into long-term proa -rams and 
avoid the pressure to spend funds under fiscal year limitations. The Insti- 
tute shouid have greatrr freedom in the use of funds than is now accorded 
ro AID so that it can support innovative programs as the opportunity 
arises. It would go back to the Congress for additional funds when they 
are needed. At  that time, the Congress could judge whether the flexibility 
in these arrangerrlents was justified and should be continued. 

The above guidelines would mean greater expenditures than under the 
present program for research, populatior. programs, training, and support 
of local institutions and the U.N. DeveIopment Program, and considerably 
lower expenditures for American technicians and overhead services. 

The Congress recently- authorized an Inter-American Institute for Social 
Development to carry out various kinds of p~pular participation programs 
in Latin America. The Task Force suggests that these proposed functions 
be performed by the C.S. EnternatlonaI Developmcnt Institute on a ~vorld- 
wide basis, with a separate division for Latin America. 



Agricultural Commodity Development Assistance 

Agricultural credit sales, Food-for-Ct'ork grants. and corninodities pro- 
vided for humanitarian purposes, all under the Public Lat!. -180 program, 
are a significant part of C.S. foreign assistance. They also arc an important 
element in our domestic agricultural policies. The cost to the U.S. tax- 
payer of this assistancr is far less than its ~ a l ~ r e  to the recipient. More than 
half thc budgetary cost would be requirrd in any even; to support farm 
iacornes in the United States. 

'There is likely to be a continuing need for P.L. 480 development assist- 
ance for some time to come This program no\\ arnoi:nts to approxi- 
mately $1 billion a )ear. There are no reliable forecasts of future needs: 
but the outIook is for a continued increase i~ agricultural production in the 
developing countries, cornbineci xvith an increase in requirements arising 
out of population and incoxne growth. 'The P.L. 480 program accounts 
for only a small fraction of total consumption in these countries. 
While needs \,ary from year to year, depending on production policies 
and on temporary factors, such as the weather, it is assurned that the 
program \%.ill continue at a level of about $ I  billion a year on an average. 

The Department of :igric.ulture no\%- administers the sales programs under 
the foreign policy Lguidance of the Department of State and should con- 
tinue to do so. First priority should be yiven to encouraging agricultural 
production in the developing countries and to self-help policies. In admin- 
istering the sales programs, the United States should recognize the need 
for developing countries to export agricsltural commodities that they cafi 
produce efFiciently. Competition from this quarter may hurt this country 

in the short run: but over time, income grou-th in the developing countries 
will makc them better markets for those agricultural products that the 
United States can produce rnost eficiently. 

Changes in P.L. 180 have provided for shifting the terms of assist- 
ance from local currency sales to dollar repayable loans. The terms for 
agrlcuItural commodity loans should 'be consistent ~ t i t h  those for devel- 
opment loans in each cou~~ t ry .  Both shouIc! take into account the debt- 
service burdens of the developing nations. 

The Food-for-l4:ork program, in the form of grant coxnmodir); assistance, 
is noiv administered by- AID. partly in conjunction \clth the vo!untary 
agencies. Ir is used in part to promote corn~ntlnity development. Thc Task 
Force believes that this program shou!d be administered b!r the proposed 
Institute and effectively coordinated with other social development 
programs. 

Part of the local currency proceeds of credit sales agreements is avail- 
able to borrowing nations for developinent purposes. Their use is subject 
to agreements reached with the f ~overnmenr. These funds should 
be made a\-zilable, as appropriate: to supplcrrient the programs of the 
U.S. Development Bank and the Insiitutt .  



The Quality ot Assistanre 
. . 

Over the past decacle. i z ~ s t  i7:c ust-b. .! Lk~untries have placed limitations 
on the use of their developrne.qt as.: ,t:.~ncc axld have set terms for such 
assistance that have greatly ~*.d:;ci;il irs l iue to developing countries. The 
most damaging of these pr~ctlct*s arc- tIrc t?.. .g of development loans to 
procurement in the Iendifig count?: r l l k -  iworn~tior. of exports by industrial 
countries on terms that Iead to serioss ri&t,t, - ,er~icing problems for deveiop- 
ing countries: and the irnpositiox-i of a !vide r-ange cf cumbersome and 
costly administrative restric.tions cn leading. 

If the United States were to act alone in r..qnging nlany of these prac- 
tices, it ~vould yield trade and financia: a d v a n ~ a ~ s  to the -1ther industrial 
countries! thus discouraging ciomestic :,olitical ..:.ppb-t frrl development 
assistance. Other industrial countries are in the sa!le pusiti rt. However, if 
all the lending countries acted together, they ; I . I U ~ ~  rninimll._: the cost to 
each of restoring rnore effic,ient procedures. 

Untying Development Lending. 'Total biIaterd! L z v e i c j ; ~ ~  nt lending that 
is effectively tied to procurement in the lending cquntries is es-tll ~ated at 
$2 billion-half from the United States and half from ail the othel- rndus- 
trial countries combined. This arnorrnt does not include. agricuitura; com- 
modity development assistance, or official export credits j which are 

necessarii y tied j , or technical assistance, supporting assistance, ti. buriget 
subsidies. The restrictions in deveIoprnent !ending . , r :  estimated t,? reduce 
the value to developing countries of these loans by about 15 percent-.~r 
$300 million a year. 

The Task Force recornmerlds rhat the United States propose that all 
industrial countries agree to untie their biIateral developnezt lending- 
permitting the developing countries to use these loans for pro(;ur?rnent from 
the cheapest source on a competitive-bid basis. 

The balance-of-payments cost to the United States of 2I.i.- proposal is 
estimated to be relatively small. In any event, the full effect kvot.r;d :. . ~ t  be 
iclt until some years from now. It would be even smaller if thf! Lnited 
States improved its competitive position in world trade. TLe .:reation of 
new international reserves, rvhich improves worldwide liquidi:,! and was 
designed to help countries remove restrictions on trade and paymeilts, 
provides further support for actions to untie development fending on a 
multilateral basis. 

Untying development lending would help to create a better internatlarial 
climate for development. S t  could stimulate investment, production, and 
trade in a11 developing countries. 

The Task Force recommends t ~ v o  actions that the United States could take 
alone : 

-Permit goods and services financed under U.S. development Ioans to 
be purchased in all developing countries as well as in the United States. 
Ladn American countries have recently been authorized to cornp-ce in 



the safe of goods arld sen.ices undicr a'!! U.S. de~.-r!opiner-~ loans rxiade ill 
Latin America. 

---Rern~vc the procurement restl-ictiun in thr U.S. in\.estrncnt yuarantcrt 
prograxri. This restriction unfair1)- inlpirlyes on the flt.xihility o f  Y.5. in- 
vestors, discouraging suc-tl inx.rstnicr:t l,sit!lout prr:\.i~iir~c sSI%nifitant balance- 
of-pavrnents b e d  t s  to the United States. 

Better Debt Rescheduling ;lrrangements. 'I'tlr. c,Lirr.t.n: jx:b'iic. 2nd publicl!- 
g ~ a r a ~ t e e d  debt of developing r:.ountr-its is tlosc to $50 billion- --five times 
the level of a decade ago. The  cost of ser\.ic.ir-y this debt has bee11 ini-reas- 
ing at the rate of 17 percent a )-ear.. or ttlrce tilrles thr rate a t  ~vhich the 
export earnings of these countries ha11' risen. It  is c1~2r  h a t  these trends 
cannot continue. 

The procedure up to nor;? has been to reschedule the debt of countries 
about to default, usually as a rcsult of t~stcn5ivu rcliancc. on rornrnercial 
credits or of financial mismanagement. The  relief is sborr-tenn in nature 
and inadequate for dealing with tE: , mhlern. 

The debt situation for a number of cleveluping countries, hmz-ever, is 
long-term in nature and parti); a r-oasequent,e of Ioan terms thc countries 
cannot handle. Keeping these countries on a short Ieash by emergency 
debt rescheduling operations does not shou- rhc necessary foresight. Coun- 
tries with serious debt proble~ns. in trying to avoid default, are likely to 
impose more internal and exchanst. restrictions and thereby intensifj- their 
future difficulties. 

'The Task Force recomrnt:nds that thr  Cnitecl States propose joint action-.- 
by the lending countries: the internatior~ai Icnding instirutions and the 
developing countries concerned---to dex-ise a comprehensive strategy for 
dealing with this problem. This strategy should be put into effect to pre- 
vent an emergency-not to deal lvith one after it has arisen. 

Over the decade ahead, joint action prohablv \\-ill be required to deal 
ivith the debt: problems of perhaps five to ten c.oilr,tries. These countries 
now account for at least one-third of tl.le outstanding debt. Such action 

should be initiated soon on a case-b~.-case basis. I t  should consist of an 
interrelated package that includes the follo\\.ing elernents : 

-The \trorld Bank and the IXIF should c.on\.ene a meeting of repre- 
sentatives of the countries involved. These institutions should prepa1.e d ~ b t -  
rescheduling proposals on the basis of the cfebtor countr) '~ long-term 
outlook-both for debt ser-vice and for esi)ort eai-ninps. 

-Each debtor country seekins debt renegoriation should derriol-istratc 
by its plans arid po'tir :es that it is pursuing a coherent developmrnr program 
and appropriate fIscaI and financial policies. 

---Bilateral go\-ernrnent and govt.rnrnen.~-gual-anteed credits should bc 
rescheduled over a long term. TI-re international lending institutions, how- 
ever, should not be required to reschedule rheir outstanding Ioans. Re- 
scheduling their loans would endanger the ability of international institutions 
to continue borrowing in capital markets. 



-The Ih'fF should be ready to provide standby credits as a part of this 
package. This would be useful for setting financial. standards and for pro- 
viding a transitional supplement to the countries' international resewes. 

--Governments should agree on a ceiling for paranteed commercial 
credits to 2 participating debtor country in any one year. Minimum ma- 
turities for these supplier credits should also be set by multilateral agreement. 

-Tf agreement is reached on the above points, all bilateral lenders should 
agree to provide the most concessional terms on new lending to the partici- 
pating debtor country. These countries should also be given priority in 
receiving IDA loans. 

In addition to rescheduling the debts of countries that already have 
reached or exceeded the limits of serviceahIe indebtedness, the creditor 
countries should d e s i , ~  their assistance policies to keep other developing 
countries from facing debt difficulties. The best way to do this is for all 
developed countries to improve the terns of their development assistance. 

Administrative Flexibility. A large number of statutoq- and procedural 
requirements now make the administration of U.S. forei<p assistance exces- 
sively cumbersome. An estimate prepared for the  Task Force indicates that 
the equivalent of 700 full-time officials now is required to see &at these 
replations are followed. 

Some of these restrictions reflect an attempt tc use development assistance 
for foreign policy purposes that it never was designed to achieve. Others 
lead to an excessive multiplication of regulations. Often the complications 
arising out of these restrictions outweigh any intended benefits. However, 
some are designed to ensure good accounting practices. 

A new approach to foreig~l assistance wiIl provide an opportunity to make 
a fresh start. Procedural requirements and political. limitations that are neces- 
sary for effective programs should be recast in foxms that are manageable. 
Those that unnecessarily encumber the program and reduce its flexibility 
should not be carried forward. 

In sum, the Task Force believes that legislation incorporating the proposals 
in this report should be based on the principle that administrators are ac- 
countable for achieving objectives. Restrictions on operations should be held 
to a minimum. 

Coordination Issues: A U.S. international Development 
Council 

Presidential interests in international development are not adequately 
served by existing decisionmaking machinery. International development 
does not receive e n o u ~ h  emphasis in the determination of U.S. trade, invest- 
ment, financial: agicultural, and export-promotion policies. number of 
departments and agencies have competing interests and responsibiEities in 
this general area, with the result that too many issues go to the President for 



resolution. Furthermore, opportunities to take initiatives in policies toward 
developing countries are sometimes lost. 

The Task Force recommends creation of a U.S. International Development 
Council to coordinate U.S. international development acrivii-:s znd relate 
them to U.S. foreign policy. The Chairman of the Council should be a full- 
time oficial appointed by the President. He should be located in the White 
House and be served by a small high-level staff. 

The Council should consist of the Secretaries of State, Treaur);, and 
Agriculture, the President's Special Trade Representative, the President of 
the Export-Import Bank, the Director of the Peace Corps, ihe President of the 
U.S. Tnternatio~al Development Rank, the Director of the U.S. Interna- 
tionat Development Indtute, and the President of the Overseas Private 
Investment &rporation. 

As a means of keeping the Congress and the Arnelican public fully in- 
formed, the Council should prepare for the President an annual report on 
international development activities, which he would submit to the Cong~ss .  
Establishment of a joint committee of the Congress to rex+iew the President's 
report would contribute to a better understanding of international develop- 
ment goals, policies, and results. 

Responsibilities in Washington. The mission of the Council w ~ u l d  be to 
assure consistency among U.S. development programs, the positions taken 
in international agencies and forums, and the actions taken on trade and 
financial issues: relating to developing countries. 

The President wozld look to the Chainnan and the Council to: 
--formulate basic international development strateg):; 
-relate s<istance programs to this strategy; 
-review, on a continuing basis, bilateral and multilateral assistance 

puficies and programs; 
-focus high-level attention on the consequences for international devet- 

opment of U.S. policy decisions in a+culture, trade, investment, and 
international finance; 

--deal with coordination problems among U.S. Government agencies; 
and 

-assure a consistent presentation of Administration views on international 
development to Congress and to international forums. 

The Chairman of the Council tvoirld look to the Secretary of Stat? for 
overall foreign poiicy guidance. The Secretary would continue to be responsi. 
ble for assuring that U.S. programs in specific countries are consistent with 
U.S. foreign policy, and lor conducting negotiations. 

The Secretary of the Treasury would continue to have primary responsi-- 
biIity for dealing with international financial institutions. Howev~r, the  
Treasury Department, together with other agencies with responsibilities 
toward international organizations, would be guided on development aspects 
of policy by the U.S. International Development Council. 



Responsibilities in the FieM. The ambassador \vo~ld continue to have 
responsibility for all U.S. activities in the country to which he is accredited. 

The recommended program for reorganizing foreign assistance calls for 
much smaller field representation than now exists. The U.S. Intematiofial 
Development Bazk and the U.S. International Devetoprnent Institute will 
need regional representatives and in some cases country representatives, but 
the principal operating decisions will be made in Washington. In countries 
where the United States has large bilateral programs or special devefop- 
ment interests, foreign service officers rraiaed in developrnert problems 
should be assigr~ed to the U.S. Embassy, Furthermore, the State Department 
should look to leading outside experts in the development field to undertake 
such assigcments. These specialists could make a substantial contribution 
to development planning and be responsibie for discussing development 
probiems: development projects, and development assistance with host 
governments. 

Budgetary lmpiicaiions and the Level of U.S. 
Foreign Assistance 

The appropriate level of U.S. foreign assistance must be examined in 
the contx t  of national priorities and the means available to meet them. 
What the United States can f io rd  now-given urgent dm.- 2stic require- 
n,ena, the cost of fighting the war, other high national security costs. the 
bar axe-of-payments positior., m d  ar, overriding need to contain hfiatiorsary 

pressures--will differ from what would be appropriate under a more favor- 
able environment. 

Moreover: this is only one side of the coin. The other side is a convirxchg 
determination that these resources can, and will, be used eEective1)r. 

Foreign assistance, like domestic programs, cannot be changed drastically 
from year to year without either a sacrifice of the goals the United States 

seeks or damage to the means for achieving them. Foreign assistance involves 
coritiniling programs: the actions of many other nations, and a functioning 
international framework-for all of which the position of the United States 
is of the sreatest importance. This highlights the need for timely approval 
of the 3 97 1 foreign assistance budget. Disruption of t1>e U.S. program couid 
undernine the entire system of international cooperation in this field. 

The downward trend in U-S. development assistance appropriations 
shovlld be reversed. Additional u.S. resources could be used effectively now 
for international development. To underwrite a new approach to foreign 
assistance, additional financing for international lending institutions and 
assured capitalization for U.S. bilateral lending and technical assistance 
are needed. 

TO sum up the budgetry implications: we have recomme~ded: 



-an increase of $500 million in annual U.S. contributions to international 
financial institutims by 1 972. Thereafter U.S. development assistance for 
international financial institutions shoukl be increxel as rapidiry zs is con- 
sistent with its effective use and with the willingnes of other industral 
countries to irrcrease their contributions to such institutions; 
--an increase in U.S. subscliptions to the caliabie capital of these institu- 

tions, as ~zeded; 
-.--multiyear capitalbation of $2 billion for a new U.S. ;nternational 

Development Bank through appropriations, and authority to borrow $2 
bil l i~n frtm the public to be used as and ivhen needed. In addition, the 
Rank r%-osld make use of payments of interst  and principal on outstanding 
loans. These payments are about Q200 million a year EO\?+ and will be about 
$300 million by 1975; and 

-multiyear authorization of $1 billion for a new U.S. Internationid 
Development Institrrte. 

The amount of development aqsistance the United States would provide 
in any one year would depend on a cont i lu i~g  aqwssment of needs and 
performance in individuaI developing countries. 

The Task  force has deliberately decided against recommending any 
specific annual level of foreign assistance. Assurance on how funds will be 
used and the establishment of organizations that can effectively further 
national interests should come first. We do believe, however, that the CUT- 
rently low level of economic development assistance must be raised 
substantial!y. 

The Task Force shares the belief of the Pearson Commission tihat accelera- 
tion of intemadonal development is important to the well-being of the world 
and that over timz a Iarge increase in development assistarwe is necessary. 

The Tzsk Force has reservat~ons, bo\uever, a b u t  the etisefmlness of any 
formula to determine how much assistance rhe industrial co~ntries shcu!d 
provide. This approach puts the emphasis on the wrong side of the partner- 
ship. Instead, the starting p i f i t  and the test should be rhe determillation 
of developing countries to mobilize their own resources and to adopt policizs 
that .*vilE ensure the effective use of funds. On evidence of g o d  pedonnmcc 
and of demonstrated need by the developing countries, the industria3 com- 
tries should be prepared to make available the necessary amount of develop- 
ment assistance. Pn the end, t h i s  m2y rnean greater or less assistance than 
would be called for by any predetermined fomuia. 

These consiberati~ns aside, a uniform deveiopment assistance yardstick 
for all industrial countries would make nc allow-ance for the international 
respnsibi!iiies t he  LTnited States carries. The United States now devotes 
h 

/ percent of its GNP for defense expenditures. In  part, these security respan- 
sibilities make it possible for our allies to spend less themselves on r n i I i t q  
security. As a group, their defense expenditures as a percentage of GNP 
are perhaps half those of the United States. 



Other factors in burden sharing are worth noting, Despite a 10-year 
attempt in international forums to arrive at a uniform definition of develop- 
ment  assistance, problems still exist. Each of the industrial countries in 
following its national interest emphasizes various kinds ~f resource ROWS. 
Development lending, however, should be the decisive element for a!i coun- 
tries in burden sharing-not such special factors as loans to promote exporb 
or political budget support of one kind or mother. 

Trade policy should also be taken in to account-speci fically? the value 
of preferentiaf arrangements and measures taken to open markets to imports 
of manufactured and agricuIturzI commodities from developing countries. 
Although they are difficult to measure, trade benefits have a multiplier effect 
on development. 

In sum, the Task Force believes that the United States should keep to a 
steady course prepared to help finance development in those countries 
demonstrating the will to advance. As the world's largest hdustrial power, 
the United States should participate fully with all other industria1 countries 
in such an effort. 

This country now spends $6.5 billion on foreign assistance? 40 percent of 
which is related directly to the war in Vietnam. As the United States moves 
from war to peace, a change in the mix of these p r ~ r a m s  f m  military 
assistance to international development assistaxe could give us more lee- 
way to support to the full the resolve and the purpose that developing 
countries demonstrate. 

* 3  * 

With this approach, Mr. President, the Task Force believes that this coun- 
try can take up the challenge of international development in a way that 
adds a new dimension to U.S. foreign policy and creates a broad and hope- 
fill vision of the world and its future. Americans: young and old, can then 
take renewed pride in playing a constructive world role and in meeting the 
obligations of g-!oba! citizenship. 

The United States in the future can act more in partnership with others- 
the developing nations and the industrial nations. A11 are increasingly 
capable of assrtming responsibilities and of providing resources. All have 
growing stakes in the results. As you said, "forging a new structure of world 
stability in which the burden as well as the benefits are fairly shared'? is a 
primary aim of U.S. policy. 

* * *  



The members of your task force have found this assigrnent to be interest- 
ing and important. W e  hope this report will be useful to you and to the 
Xatisn. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed j RI:DOLPH A. PETERSOX; Chairman 
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